
Safari Itinerary

5 Day Authentic African Kruger Safari

5 Days | 4 Nights
Kruger National Park

  Nhongo safaris
www.nhongosafaris.com

https://www.nhongosafaris.com/


About This Safari
Our experienced and qualified guides will lead you through the bush,

impressing you with their knowledge of the great variety of wildlife in the

Kruger National Park. Their skills are exceptional, giving them the

advantage of locating animals based on their recent movements and

enabling your safari sightings dreams to come true.

 Game drives are at the heart of the Nhongo Safaris experience, allowing you

to encounter the Big 5 and other wildlife up close.

 

READ MORE

Collection & Drop Off Details

Collection For Your safari:

You will be picked up by your driver from your hotel in Johannesburg at

06h00am and be transferred to OR Tambo Airport to connect with our

partner shuttle by 06h45am. Five or more guests will be transferred by

Nhongo Safaris private shuttle. Once in Nelspruit meet up with your guide

and open safari vehicle and make your way to the Kruger National Park

check in to your accommodation is at 14h00pm.

 Drop Off After Your Safari:

Our departure from the Kruger National Park takes place after breakfast

and exits the camp by 10h30am , and we arrive back in Johannesburg

between 16h00 and 18h00pm.



Day to Day Summary

Day 1: Johannesburg – Kruger Park 

From the Kruger Gate we start our game drive slowly making our way to the

camp for lunch (own account) game viewing on the way. After lunch we

continue our game drive until gate closing. Dinner (Own Account)

Day 2: Kruger Park 

The day starts early in the Kruger National Park with gates opening early

depending on the time of the year. It is always good to be out and about as

early as possible to still find the cats on the prowl before the heat of the day.

Breakfast (Own Account) is enjoyed at either your camp where you are

staying or at one of the many picnic areas found in the park. After breakfast,

we continue our game viewing, stopping off at water holes, following river

lines, making our way back to camp during the heat of the day in summer

October to April allowing you to relax, swim, read your book or enjoy a

siesta. In winter we can stay out a bit longer May to September. We depart

once again three hours before sunset for our afternoon safari, returning to

camp before gate closing time. Dinner (Own Account) in the restaurant. 

Day 3: Kruger Park

This morning once again you will be departing early from camp for your

game drive, watching the sunrise over the African plains in search of the Big

5. We return to camp mid-day for a siesta or time to relax at the swimming

pool. 



We will depart once again at 15h30pm for an afternoon game drive till the

sun sets when we return to camp for dinner (Own Account) which is in the

Restaurant.

Day 4: Kruger Park 

Another early morning hoping to spot the Big 5 either at the waterhole or

still on the prowl before the heat of the day. We enjoy a breakfast (Own

Account) either at a picnic spot in Kruger or at the camp of Skukuza

returning mid-day for an afternoon rest before departing once again by

15h00pm for your last afternoon game drive in Kruger returning to camp by

gate closing. Dinner (Own Account) is in the restaurant.

Day 5: Kruger Park - Johannesburg

We depart early from camp as soon as the gates open for a game drive

returning for breakfast after which it is time to pack up and exit the park to

arrive back in Johannesburg by 16h00pm / 18h00pm

Travel Route



What is Included?

4 Night Accommodation in Budget Huts 

Communal Bathrooms for Men and Women Separately 

Collection & Drop Off in Johannesburg or Nelspruit 

Open Vehicle Game Drives

Daily Conservation/Entrance Fees 

What is Excluded?

Meals (Restaurant facilities available at every camp) 

Drinks 

Flights 

Sunset/Night Drive 

Gratuities 

Items of a Personal Nature

Visas and Airport Tax 

Accommodation

This Safari includes four nights’ accommodation at Pretoriouskop Rest

Camp and Skukuza (if available) within the Kruger National Park. The huts

are cleaned and serviced daily. The safari tents are clean and comfortable

with concrete platforms comfortable beds, linen and towels are provided,

clean ablution facilities are close to all units and consist of Showers and

toilets. One block is for women and the other for men.



Meals
Meals are not included in the package and are for your own account. There

are restaurant facilities in every camp of the Kruger National Park all serving

hot delicious food and beverages

Game Drives
All daily Game Drives are included in the package and are conducted in open

aired safari vehicles accompanied by an expert guide. The Open Safari

vehicles have blankets and ponchos onboard for any weather changes.



Children
Children are welcome on this safari however due to safety and comfort, any

children under 8 years of age, you will need to organize a private safari tour

for your group, with no other guests onboard. Children under 12 years pay

50% of the adult rate. Children 12 years and above pay the full adult rate.   

Transfers

Groups of 2 - 4 guests will be transferred from Johannesburg to Nelspruit

on City Bug Shuttle Service. Citybug is situated at OR Tambo

International Airport Bus Terminal in Johannesburg. They provide daily

scheduled shuttle services leaving at 07:00am sharp.

All Transfers to and from Johannesburg are included in the package and

operate as follows:



Groups of 5 + guests will be transferred from Johannesburg to Nelspruit

on Nhongo Safaris Private Shuttle Service accompanied by a professional

driver. Pick up will be at OR Tambo International Airport Bus Terminal in

Johannesburg or your hotel.

Fly to Nelspruit/Skukuza Airport – Airlink operates daily scheduled flights

between Johannesburg and Cape Town to Skukuza Airport / Kruger

Mpumalanga International Airport. Both airports are in close proximity to

the Kruger National Park. Skukuza Airport being directly inside the Park.

This option is for your own account. 

Why Book With Us?
Guaranteed Departure with a minimum of two guests daily 

You save money – it costs less to book with us. No booking fees. No credit

card surcharge

Enjoy exceptional personalized service from your dedicated consultant

Seamless travel arrangements – no travel stress

Full financial protection – travel with confidence



What to Pack For Your safari

Clothing – Shorts & t-shirts in summer months, Long pants and long

sleeve shirts in winter months

Swimming costume – pools are available at camps

Closed shoes or open sandals (No high heel shoes)

Bug repellent – can be purchased in camp

Sunglasses & Hat

Sunscreen

Jacket for early mornings and evenings

Camera 

Binoculars

Flashlight

Terms & Conditions
Itinerary may vary slightly due to gate opening times, game movements,

weather etc....

Final booking procedures can only be confirmed on receipt of the

required deposit.

Children are to be accompanied by an adult at all times. 

No drones will be allowed on safari as the Kruger National Park is a

restricted air space.

Feeding of any animal inside the Kruger National Park is strictly

prohibited. 



We look forward to hosting you on safari!

Greetings,

Nhongo Safaris
+27 60 379 5216
cro@nhongosafaris.com
www.nhongosafaris.com

mailto:cro@nhongosafaris.com
http://www.nhongosafaris.com/

